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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 
Aloha Kunia Orchid Society Members and Friends, 
  
When I got a notification from Mr. Calvin Wong, Vice-Principal of 
the Mililani Ike Elementary School that we could hold meetings at 
the school’s cafeteria again, it was such welcome news.  We 
went ahead and submitted our application to start having in-
person meetings starting in June of 2022 and every other month 
for the rest of the year.  When the number of reported infection 
cases rose unexpectedly, we decided to postpone our in-person 
meetings at the school indefinitely.  With just a little amount of 
improvement in cases recently reported, we have to plan our in-
person meetings on a month to month bases. 
  
We are fortunate that our Education Committee continues to 
provide us with excellent orchid related speakers from Oahu, 
outer islands and from the mainland.  For our July 5, meeting, 
they have invited Brandon Tam, the Orchid Collection specialist 
from The Huntington in California.   I look forward to 
hearing  about this collection which is most impressive.   As a 
help to our speaker, we will start our virtual meeting promptly at 
7:00 pm, which will be 3 hours ahead of us in Los 
Angeles.  Please join us on-line early as we will start with 
Brandon Tam’s presentation first and then go into our other KOS 
business and meeting activities to follow. 
  
The Kunia Orchid Society was special to Mercedes 
Rabago.  Often when I visited her at her home in Aiea Heights, 
she would be wearing one of our KOS shirts.  You could tell she 
wore it often since it was quite faded.  She was already an old-
time member when I joined KOS some years ago, sold her orchid 
plants at every one of our shows that I can remember, and was 
honored as a recipient of the Kunia Orchid Society Life-Time 
Member Award.  Her grandson mentioned in a note to me 
recently.   When grandma was laid to rest, she had requested 
that her KOS palaka print apron and her KOS Life-Time Member 
Medallion be placed by her side.  Mercedes was such a 
dedicated and special Kunia Orchid Society member.  
  
Mahalo, 
Ken 

 

 

 

Upcoming 

General Membership Meeting 

via Zoom Video Conference 

July 5, 2022, at 7:00 pm 

 

            
Huntington Orchid Collection 

Virtual Tour with Brandon Tam 
 

Join us on Tuesday July 5th at 7 pm 
sharp, as Brandon Tam takes us 
on a virtual tour of Huntington 
Library, Art Museum and 
Botanical Garden’s Orchid 
Collection, located in Los Angeles 
California.  Huntington has one of 
the largest orchid collections in the 
United States and has one of the 
most diverse species collections in 
the world. The collection is 
growing; the last count 
included over 3,600 unique 
varieties of orchid, representing 
280 genera, 2,200 hybrids & 1,500 
species. The Huntington is also the 
sponsor of popular orchid events 
(i.e. Paph guild; Paph & Phrag 
Symposium) that have been held in 
Hawaii! 

 

 

NOTE: Input for August 

Newsletter is due by  

July 20, 2022 
Send to  

denityler@sbcglobal.net 

http://www.kuniaorchidsociety.org/
http://www.facebook.com/KuniaOrchidSociety
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Heat Stress 

By Susan Jones 

 

Like people, orchids, especially those that prefer cooler, shadier environments, can suffer from heat stress during the hot 

summer months. The midday sun is intense, especially during the summer, and the high temperatures that bright 

sunshine brings can burn your orchids quickly, especially the more sensitive types such as phalaenopsis, pleurothallids, 

paphiopedilums and miltonias. 

 

Heat stress is a condition that occurs in orchids and other plants when excessive heat causes an imbalance in 

transpiration, the process by which moisture evaporates from the plant’s tissues. When that rate of evaporation exceeds 

the pace at which moisture is being replaced through water taken up by the orchid’s roots, the plant becomes dehydrated 

— leaves soft and wilted, pseudobulbs wrinkled and ridged. The instinctive response in this situation is to overwater the 

orchid to correct the dehydration. This can instead make matters worse by rotting the plant’s root system, further 

hampering its ability to take in much-needed hydration. The roots can only absorb so much water at one time. In addition 

to watering, control of heat and humidity play a significant role in the prevention and management of heat stress. 
Placing a mounted plant in an empty clay pot can help retain moisture around 
roots. The microclimate of higher humidity helps prevent heat stress and aids 
stressed plants in recovering. 

Signs of Heat Stress 

These symptoms may appear singly, even in otherwise fairly healthy orchids. 

When they appear in combination, however, it is usually an indication of heat 

stress or an underlying problem (such as root loss) that has lead to heat stress. 

Yellowing of Plants and Leaves 

Too much light causes a plant’s chlorophyll to deteriorate, which can turn your 

orchid an anemic yellow-green, and eventually cause premature loss of leaves. 

Most healthy orchids receiving appropriate light levels will be a robust light green. 

Withered Leaves 

The culprit, especially in summer weather, can be overheating. If your plant’s leaves feel warm to the touch, they could be 

getting too much light, and need increased air circulation and shading, or a move to a more protected area. 

Sunburn 

Initial signs of sunburn, as in humans, appear as a reddish-purple tint or freckles on leaves and pseudobulbs. In advanced 

stages, leaf tips and roots may brown, flowers drop, buds blast or flower spikes fail altogether. 
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Shriveled Pseudobulbs 

Your orchid’s pseudobulbs serve as its water-storage organs, so shriveled pseudobulbs indicate a dehydrated orchid – it 

is in a stressed state, having used up its moisture reserves. 

Leathery Leaves 

This goes beyond mere wilting, and occurs in the advanced stages of heat stress, indicating severe desiccation and 

possible damage on the cellular level. Depending on how long the condition has persisted, the type of orchid and its 

overall health aside from the leaf damage, it may or may not recover once its leaves are parched. 

Mounted orchids are particularly sensitive to higher temperatures and 
require additional water and humidity during hot weather. This Cattleya 
hybrid exhibits the yellowing leaves and wrinkled pseudobulbs typical 
of heat-stressed plants. 

Prevention 

Your orchids need lots of attention during the summer months, 

especially on hot days. With higher temperatures, orchids require 

more frequent watering to prevent dehydration. High temperatures 

quickly dry out mounted orchids, those in baskets and even potted 

plants. 

 

Maintaining the balance between keeping orchids sufficiently hydrated and over-watering can be a challenge. A simple 

rule of thumb is that an orchid’s need for water increases and decreases with the ambient temperature, so water 

thoroughly and more frequently during higher temperatures. Most mounted plants and those in baskets, especially 

vandaceous orchids and other genera grown with little or no media, will benefit from daily watering in warmer weather. 

 

In addition, keep humidity high and air movement continuous, as both of these factors help plants keep their cool on hot 

days. Adding a fan to the growing area, or locating your orchids where they receive the caress of summer’s breezes, as 

well as spacing your plants to allow for sufficient air circulation between orchids, can make a big difference in their 

environment and overall health. This will also help to keep rots from fungi and bacteria at bay. 

 

The benefits from misting orchids during hot weather do not have much sustained effect, so unless one has a misting 

system in place to maintain that added humidity throughout the day, it is probably not useful to your plants. When watering 

or misting, always be certain that plants have ample time to dry before night falls, so as to discourage bacterial and fungal 

growth. 

 

When moving orchids outside for the season, start them out in a shaded spot and gradually increase their exposure to 

sunlight to acclimate them to the higher outdoor light levels. Make sure to protect them from the strongest sunlight as 

midday summer sun has more intense UV rays that can burn tender plants. Check the amount of exposure your plants 
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receive at different times during the day as the sun moves, and throughout the year as the earth’s orbit around the sun 

makes its gradual seasonal changes, which in turn changes the angle of the exposure your plants receive. 

 

For greenhouse growers, consider using shade cloth for added protection during the summer months. Windowsill growers 

may want to add a sheer curtain during the summertime to keep sunlight reflected by the window glass from causing 

sunburn. 

 

Finally, always have someone care for your orchids while you are away on summer vacation. 

Treatment 

Once an orchid has suffered the effects of heat stress, it may take a long time to rebound. Apply fertilizers sparingly, using 

a weak solution, and flush the growing medium with clean water between applications of fertilizer, as the salts in fertilizers 

are difficult for dehydrated plants to assimilate, and a regular dose may further burn the plant. Be especially alert for pests 

on distressed orchids – insects and viruses are more likely to attack weakened plants. 

Reprinted from the SEPTEMBER 2003 issue of Orchids -- The Bulletin of the American Orchid Society. Copyright 

American Orchid Society -- www.aos.org 

References: Dodge, Vivian M. 2003. “Sun Protection.” Vivi’s Orchid Corner. 8(6). 2000. “Tips for August.” Vivi’s Orchid Corner. 5(7). 
Withner, Carl L. 1997. “Good Orchid Growing or the Concept of Stress on Plants.” Orchid Society of Nova Scotia newsletter, May. 
Susan Jones was the editor of Awards Quarterly and assistant editor of Orchids. American Orchid Society, 16700 AOS Lane, Delray 
Beach, Florida 33446  
 
 

 

http://www.aos.org/
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Kunia Orchid Society – 2022 Membership Application  
   

 $20 New Membership (Jan 1 to Dec 31)   
Tax Deductible Donation, if any:   

   
 $10     $20     $50     $100     Other $___________   
   

     Complete and mail to: $________________ Amount Enclosed 

 
Please make Check Payable to:  Kunia Orchid Society. Your Cancelled Check will be your receipt Mail to 
P.O. Box 893956, Mililani, HI 96789    
   

 
Name: _____________________________________________    Date: _________________________  
  
 
Street Address: ________________________________ City: ______________  Zip Code: ____________   
 

 
Home Phone: ___________________________ Cell Phone: ___________________________________   
 

 
Email Address:  ____________________________________________________________________  

 

KOS JULY GENERAL MEETING 
 

Tuesday, July 5, 2022 
 

7:00 PM 
 

Click link to join meeting: KOS JULY GENERAL MEETING 
 

If you are still having issues with Zoom and would like personal attention, please 
leave Denise a message at 818-679-2369. 

 

 

  
 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84583201130

